CODE OF CONDUCT
Certain expectat ions for good conduct are described in specific Trust policies and procedures
and professional expectat ions are set out in nat ional and local conditions of service and in the
national ‘Teacher Standards’. This policy supplement s these provisions and provides additional
guidance for adult s working in the Academy Trust.
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THE CHELMSFORD LEARNING PARTNERSHIP – CODE OF CONDUCT POLICY
Introduction
The Board of Trustees are commit ted to providing a professional and ethical environment , which
serves and protects the whole education communit y. Cert ain expect at ions for good conduct are
described in specific policies and procedures e.g. staff discipline and dismissal, equal opport unit ies, and
professional expect at ions are set out in nat ional and local conditions of service and in the national
‘Teacher Standards’). This policy supplement s these provisions and provides additional guidance for
adult s working in the Academy Trust.
The overriding expectat ion is that adult s will adopt high st andards of personal conduct in order to
maint ain the confidence and respect of their colleagues, pupils or st udent s public in general and all
t hose with whom they work. This means that adult s should not behave through words, act ions or
inact ion in a manner which would lead any reasonable person to quest ion their suit abilit y to work
with children or act as a role model. This policy applies to all t hose working at the Academy Trust
including supply staff and voluntary workers. Reference to employees in the policy includes all of
these workers. Any breaches of the Code of Conduct Policy will be regarded as a serious matter which
could result in disciplinary act ion, and possible dismissal.
Board of Trustees
It is the responsibilit y of the Board of Directors to est ablish and monit or st andards of conduct and
behaviour, including the est ablishment of relevant policies and procedures.
Heads of School /Headteachers/Principals and Line Managers
It is t he responsibilit y of the Heads of School/Headteachers/Principals and Line Managers t o address
prompt ly any breaches of good conduct and behaviour, using informal procedures where possible but
implement ing formal procedures where necessary.
Employees
It is the responsibility of all employees to familiarise themselves, and comply, with this policy and all
procedures, conditions of service and relevant professional standards.
Underpinning Principles of this policy

the welfare of the child is paramount

it is the responsibilit y of all adult s to safeguard and promot e the welfare of children and
young people. This responsibilit y ext ends to a du ty of care for t hose adult s employed,
commissioned or cont ract ed to work with children and young people

adult s who work with children are responsible for their own act ions and behaviour and
should avoid any conduct which would lead any reasonable person to quest ion their
motivation and int ent ions

adult s should work and be seen to work, in an open and t ransparent way

the same professional st andards should always be applied regardless of cult ure,
disability, gender, language, racial origin, religious belief and/or sexual identit y

adult s should cont inually monit or and review their pract ice and ensure they follow the
guidance cont ained in this document
Appendix A sets out guidance on safer working pract ices which all workers are expect ed to follow.
This guidance is to be read in conjunct ion with the Academy Trust’s Child Protection Policy and
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ot her relevant policies.
Reporting breaches of standards of good conduct
There is an expect at ion that all employees will provide the highest possible standard of service and
care to all t hose in the Academy Trust communit y through the performance of their duties.
Furt hermore, the Board of Trustees is committed to achieving high standards of integrity and
account abilit y and expect s the same commit ment from its employees and ot hers working in or for
the Academy Trust. As such the Board of Trustees wishes to promot e an open environment that
enables staff to raise issues in a constructive way and with confidence that they will be acted upon
appropriat ely without fear of recriminat ion.
All employees will be expect ed to bring to the attention of their Line Manager, any deficiency in the
provision of service or care. Employees must report to the appropriat e Manager/Board of Directors
any impropriet y or breach of policy.
Procedures for report ing concerns are set out at Appendix D.
1.

Whistleblowing
This section should be read in conjunction with the Academy Trust’s Whistleblowing Policy.
Where an employee considers that int ernal measurers have not been taken in respect of any
concerns they have raised, they may make a Public Interest Disclosure (commonly known as
Whist leblowing). The Act affords prot ect ion against dismissal or penalt y where an employee
discloses cert ain informat ion relat ing to:







failure to comply with legal obligat ion
miscarriages of just ice
criminal offences
danger to Health and Safety
damage to the environment, and
concealment of evidence relat ing to the above

To qualify for prot ect ion the employee must have act ed in good faith and have reasonable
grounds for belief in the disclosure. The employee should usually have raised the matter
int ernally prior to making a Public Interest Disclosure. Disclosures are only prot ected if made
to the employer/some ot her person responsible for the matt er/regulatory body.
This procedure should be used where the concern is about the consequences for ot her
employees or the public. If the concern is about employees being disadvantaged by the act ion
or failure to take act ion of ot hers, then that should be pursued through the Academy Trust’s
grievance procedure.
It is import ant that where deficiencies in service provision st andards are involved rather
than corrupt ion, staff should sat isfy themselves that the failing is serious and that the
potential disadvantage to the public or the Academy Trust is significant . Any unnecessarily
over-zealous report ing would be inappropriat e and count er-productive.
In all cases employees may wish to seek advice from their professional associat ion/trade union
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before making a prot ect ed disclosure.
Further details on the Whist leblowing procedure can be found in Appendix D.
2.

Confidentiality
Working in the Academy Trust environment means having access, in a variety of ways, to
informat ion that must be regarded as confidential. As a general rule, all informat ion received
in the course of employment , no matter how it is received, should be regarded as sensit ive
and confidential.
Employees should use their discretion regarding these matters, and should seek further
advice from their Line Manager.
All workers and volunteers must be aware that they may be obliged to disclose information
relating to child protection issues and should make it clear to the individual either that
confidentiality cannot be guaranteed and/or decline to receive the information and direct
them to a more appropriate colleague.
Employees should have regard to potential difficulties which may arise as a result of
discussions out side work. While it is natural to talk about work at home or socially, employees
should be caut ious about discussing specific and sensit ive matters and should take st eps to
ensure that informat ion is not passed on. Employees should be part icularly aware that many
people will have a direct int erest in the Academy Trust and even the closest of friends may
inadvertently use informat ion gleaned through casual discussion. In part icular, employees
need to understand the implicat ions of discussions on social media sit es (see sect ion 8).
Informat ion that is regarded as confidential can relate to a variety of people e.g. pupils,
parent s, staff, Trustees or job applicant s and a variety of matters for example personal
informat ion, conduct and performance, healt h, pay, int ernal minut es et c.
Confidential informat ion can take various forms and be held and transmitted in a variety of
ways e.g. manual records (files, report s, and notes), comput erised records, t elephone calls,
face-t o-face and email.
The met hods of acquiring informat ion can also vary. Individuals and groups may become
aware of confidential informat ion in the following ways:
 access is gained as part of the employees day to day work
 informat ion is supplied openly by an ext ernal third part y
 employees may inadvertently become aware of informat ion

3.

Sharing Information
While it is oft en necessary to share such informat ion, in doing so, employees should consider
the following key point s:
 how sensit ive is the informat ion?
 how did it come to your attention?
 who does the informat ion need to be shared with?
 for what purpose?
 who is the informat ion being copied to? and why?
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does restrict ion of access need to be passed on to your audience?
the most appropriat e met hod of communicat ion e.g. verbal, written, email, in person
the potential consequences of inappropriat e communicat ion
it is also an individual employee’s responsibilit y to safeguard sensit ive informat ion in
their possession

Wit hin the course of daily operat ion, informat ion relat ed to the Academy Trust or t hose
connect ed with it, may be request ed by, supplied by, or passed to a range of people. This
might include int ernal colleagues, pupils, Trustees, trade unions, parent s, the local authority,
Department for Education and contract ors.
Clearly, the sensitivity of the informat ion will be partly dependent upon the recipient
/supplier and the manner in which it is t ransferred.
Part icular responsibilit ies are:
 personal (e.g. home addresses and t elephone numbers) and work- relat ed
informat ion (e.g. salary details, medical details) relat ing to individuals, should not be
disclosed to third part ies except where the individual has given their express
permission (e.g. where they are key holders) or where this is necessary to the
part icular work being undertaken, eg. it is necessary for an individual to be written
to
 if someone request ing informat ion is not known to staff, part icularly in the case of
t elephone calls, his/her identity and the legit imacy of his/her request should be
verified by calling them back. A person with genuine reasons for seeking informat ion
will never mind this safet y measure. It is a requirement under the Data Prot ect ion
Act 1998 that act ion is taken to ensure the validity of any caller even if they state
they have a statutory right to the informat ion request ed
 wherever possible request s for informat ion should be made in writing e.g. employee
references
 the same principle applies when sending emails. Staff should always check that the
informat ion is going to the correct person and is marked confidential where
appropriat e
 being known as an employee of the Academy Trust may mean being asked for
informat ion, for inst ance, by parents about a member of staff who is off sick.
Although this can be awkward, parents must be informed that employees are unable
to discuss confidential matters. Persist ent enquiries should be referred to their Line
Manager
 the Data Prot ect ion Act 1998 refers to the principle of third party confidentialit y.
Informat ion relat ing to, or provided by, a third party should not be released without
the written consent of the third party or unless an “order for disclosure‟ is made by a
court of compet ent jurisdiction
A variety of phrases may be used on correspondence to denote confidentialit y. As a general
rule:
 post marked “personal” or “for the attention of the addressee only” should only be
opened by the addressee personally
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 post marked “private and/or confidential‟ may be opened by those responsible for
distributing post within the Academy Trust
Confidential mail which is then forwarded int ernally should cont inue to carry a confidential
tag.

4.

Responsibility of employees in possession of sensitive information
Employees have a responsibilit y to make sure sensit ive informat ion is stored securely.
They should:
 make sure filing cabinet s are kept locked when unattended
 make sure sensit ive informat ion is not left on desks or the phot ocopier/fax/printer
 make sure papers are not left lying around at home or in the car. If confidential
mat erials or paperwork are taken out of the office, precaut ions must be taken to
ensure they are not accessible to third part ies
 make sure appropriat e steps are taken to keep track of files which are on loan or being
worked on i.e. a record of the date sent and the recipient ’s name and posit ion;
 make sure, if it is necessary to supply personal files through the ext ernal mail, t hese
are sent recorded delivery
 make sure copies of emails are st ored securely
 make sure st eps are taken to ensure that private/confidential t elephone
calls/conversat ions are not overheard
 make sure meet ings where sensit ive or confidential informat ion is being discussed are
held in a secure environment
 make sure confidential paperwork should be disposed of correct ly eit her by shredding
it or using the confidential waste facilit y
 make sure personal data is not used for t raining or demonstrat ion purposes where
fict ional data can be used
 make sure Line Managers comply with the procedures for the st orage and sharing of
informat ion relat ing to individuals performance management reviews
Employees also have a responsibilit y to make sure comput er data is st ored securely.
They should:
 make sure comput er data is not left exposed to others view when
unattended – screen savers/screen lock should be used
 make sure machines are swit ched off/you are logged off when leaving the office or
classroom
 passwords should not be disclosed to ot her colleagues unless absolut ely necessary
 make sure sensit ive data should not be st ored on public folders
 staff should be familiar with the securit y of email/internet syst ems
 make sure any user IDs and passwords remain confidential;
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5. Disclosure of Information
Both during and on leaving the employment of the Board of Trustees, employees must not
divulge informat ion of a confidential, sensit ive or commercial nature gained during the course
of employment for purposes detriment al to the int erest s of the Board of Trustees, its
employees or client s. In the case of any commercially sensit ive informat ion the condition
applies for a period of 12 months after leaving employment .
If during the course or as a result of employment an employee invents or designs anyt hing
which has some connect ion with the work, details of the invent ion or design must not be
disclosed to anybody until the matter has been report ed to the Heads of
School/Headteachers/Principals and permission has been given. The right to regist er the
design or patent the invent ion may be lost by a premat ure disclosure of its nature and as a
result personal int erest or that of the Board of Directors might be prejudiced.
6. Use of computers, email and the internet
This section should be read in conjunction with the Academy Trust’s Social Media
Policy.
The email syst em and the int ernet are extremely valuable t ools in an educational context,
encouraging the development of communicat ion skills, and t ransforming the learning process
by opening up possibilit ies that, convent ionally, would be impossible to achieve. The use of
elect ronic mail as a medium for paper mail replacement and as a means of enhancing
communicat ions is encouraged.
Those using the Academy Trust’s elect ronic mail services and/or the int ernet are expect ed to
do so responsibly and to comply with all applicable laws, policies and procedures, and with
normal st andards of professional and personal courtesy and conduct.
Comput ers and lapt ops loaned to employees by the Academy Trust are provided to support
their professional responsibilit ies and employees must not ify their employer of any significant
personal use. Reasonable access and use of the internet and email facilit ies is also available to
recognised representat ives of professional associat ions’ i.e. union officers.
Employees must not use Academy Trust equipment or propert y for personal gain or
fraudulent,malicious, illegal, libelous, immoral, dangerous, offensive purposes.
Employees should not undertake IT relat ed activities that are contrary to the Academy
Trusts policies or business interests including accessing, downloading, st oring, creat ing, copying
or distributing offensive mat erial (this includes but is not limit ed to pornographic, sexual,
violent or criminal cont ent and racist , sexist , or ot herwise discriminatory mat erial).
All forms of chain mail are unaccept able and the t ransmission of user names, passwords or
ot her informat ion relat ed to the securit y of the Academy Trust's comput ers is not permitted
7.

Personal Use
The Academy Trust’s e-mail and int ernet service may be used for incidental personal purposes,
with the approval of the line manager, provided that it does not:
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int erfere with the Academy Trust’s operat ion of comput ing facilit ies or email services
int erfere with the user’s employment or ot her obligat ions to the Academy Trust
int erfere with the performance of professional duties
is of a reasonable duration and frequency
is performed in non-work time
does not over burden the syst em or creat e any additional expense to the Academy
Trust
 does not bring the Academy Trust and itsemployees into disrepute
Such use must not be for:
 unlawful activities;
 commercial purposes not under the auspices of the Academy Trust;
 personal financial gain;
 personal use that is inconsist ent of ot her Academy Trust policies or guidelines.
If an employee fails to meet these conditions for personal use, their rights to use equipment
may be withdrawn. If an employee fails to follow this policy and ot her support ing procedures,
this could result in disciplinary act ion.
8.

Use of email and internet at home
Access to the int ernet from an employee’s home using an Academy Trust owned computer or
through Academy Trust owned connect ions must adhere to all the policies that apply to their
use.
Family members or other non-employees must not be allowed to access the Academy Trusts
comput er syst em or use the Academy Trust’s comput er facilit ies, without the formal
agreement of their line manager.

9. Security
The Academy Trust follows sound professional pract ices to secure email records, data and
syst em programmes under its cont rol. As with standard paper based mail syst ems,
confidentialit y of email cannot be 100% assured. Consequent ly users should consider the risks
when transmitting highly confidential or sensit ive informat ion and use the appropriat e level
of securit y measure.
Enhancement of the base level securit y to a higher or int ermediate level can be achieved by
the use of passwords for confidential files. It should be remembered emails forwarded from
anot her individual can be amended by the forwarder. This possibilit y should be considered
before act ing on any such mail.
In order to effect ively manage the email syst em, the following should be adhered t o:
 open mailboxes must not be left unattended
 care should be taken about the cont ent of an email as it has the same st anding as a
memo or letter. Both the individual who sent the message and/or the Academy Trust
can be sued for libel
 report ing immediately to IT units when a virus is suspect ed in an email
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10. Privacy
The Academy Trust respect s user’s privacy. Email cont ent will not be rout inely inspect ed or
monit ored, nor cont ent disclosed without the originat or’s consent . However, under the
following circumst ances such act ion may be required:
 when required by law
 if there is a substantiated reason to believe that a breach of the law or Academy Trusts
policy has taken place
 when there are emergency or compelling circumstances
The Academy Trust reserves the right, at its discret ion, to review any employee’s elect ronic
files and messages to the extent necessary to ensure electronic media and services are being
used in compliance with the law, this policy and ot her policies. Employees will be not ified of
any monit oring which will take place and the reason for it. Monitoring will be reasonable and
in accordance with Data Prot ect ion and Human Rights obligat ions.
Employees should not have any expect at ion of privacy to his or her internet usage. The
Academy Trust reserves the right to inspect any and all files st ored in comput ers or on the
network in order to assure compliance with this policy.
Auditors must be given the right of access to any document, information or explanation that
they require.
Use of the employees designat ed personal file area on the network server provides some level
of privacy in that it is not readily accessible by other members of staff. These file areas will
however be monit ored to ensure adherence to policies and to the law.
Managers will not rout inely have access to an employee’s personal file area. However,
management informat ion on usage size of drives or a report out lining the amount of
informat ion held on an individual’s personal file area will be made available from time to time.

11. Email/IT Protocols
A good pract ice guide for employees on the use of emails is available at Appendix B.
Users must:
 respond to emails in a timely and appropriate fashion. The syst em is designed for
speedy communicat ion. If urgent, the email requires a prompt response, otherwise a
response should be sent within a reasonable timeframe according to the nature of the
enquiry. This should be, wherever possible, within 2 working days
 not use anonymous mailing services to conceal identity when mailing through the
Internet, falsify e-mails to make them appear to originat e from someone else, or
provide false informat ion to any internet service which request s name, e-mail address
or ot her details
 not abuse ot hers, even in response to abuse directed at themselves
 not use electronic media and services in a manner that is likely to cause
network congest ion or significant ly hamper the abilit y of other people to access
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and use the syst em
 not use, t ransfer and t ampering with other people’s account s and files
 not use their own equipment to connect to the Academy Trusts network unless
specifically permitted to do so and the equipment meet s appropriat e securit y and
other st andards. Under no circumst ances is personal equipment cont aining
inappropriate images or links to them, to be brought into the workplace. This will
raise serious concerns about the suit abilit y of the adult to cont inue to work with
children
 adults should ensure that pupils are not exposed to any inappropriat e images or web
links. Academy Trust service and adult s need to ensure that int ernet equipment used
by children have the appropriate cont rols with regards to access. e.g. personal
passwords should be kept confidential
 not st ore sensit ive or confidential data on their own equipment – this ext ends to
personal cameras, mobile phones and ot her similar devices
 memory sticks (all disks/memory sticks used must be encrypted and/or password
prot ect ed)
 respect all copyright s and cannot copy, retrieve, modify or forward copyright ed
mat erials except as permitted by the copyright owner
 not use the int ernet facilit ies or equipment to deliberately propagat e any virus,
worm, Trojan horse or any such ot her programme that is harmful to normal comput er
operat ions
If a user finds him/herself connect ed accident ally to a site that cont ains sexually explicit or
offensive mat erial, they must disconnect from that site immediately. Such unint ent ional
access to inappropriat e int ernet sit es must be reported immediately to their line manager.
Any failure to report such access may result in disciplinary act ion.
Except in cases in which explicit authorisat ion has been granted by an appropriat e manager,
employees are prohibit ed from engaging in, or attempting to engage in:
 monit oring or int ercept ing the files or elect ronic communicat ions of ot her employees
or third part ies
 hacking or obt aining access to syst ems or account s they are not aut horised to use
 using ot her people's log-ins or passwords
 breaching, testing, or monit oring computer or network securit y measures
 int erfering with ot her people’s work or comput ing facilit ies
 sending mass e-mails without consult at ion with the Head t eacher. Global sends
(send to everybody in the Global address book) are prohibit ed

12. Data protection
The Data Protect ion Act 1998 prohibit s the disclosure of personal data except in accordance
with the principles of the Act. This prohibit ion applies to e-mail in the same way as to ot her
media. Informat ion gat hered on the basis that it would be seen by specified employees must
not be given to a wider audience. In accordance with the provisions of Article 8 of the
European Convent ion on Human Rights, the Academy Trust respect s the right to privacy for
employees who use IT equipment but does not offer any guarantee of privacy to employees
using IT equipment for private purposes.
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As data cont roller, the Academy Trust has responsibilit y for any data processed or stored on
any of its equipment . Any employee monit oring will be carried out in accordance with the
principles cont ained in the Code of Pract ice issued by the Informat ion Commissioner under
the provisions of the Data Prot ect ion Act 1998.
In order to comply with its duties under the Human Rights Act 1998, the Academy Trust is
required to show that it has act ed proport ionat ely, i.e. are not going beyond what is
necessary to deal with the abuse and that the need to investigate out weighs the individual’s
rights to privacy, taking into account the Academy Trust’s wider business int erest s. In
drawing up and operat ing this policy the Academy Trust recognises that the need for any
monit oring must be reasonable and proport ionate.
Auditors (internal or ext ernal) are able to monit or the use of the Academy Trust’s IT
equipment and the st orage of data. They are nevert heless bound by the provisions of the
Human Rights Act 1998, the Data Protect ion Act 1998, associat ed codes of pract ice and
ot her statutory provisions and guidance, including the Regulat ion of Investigatory Powers
Act 2000 in respect of any activity that could be classed as directed surveillance.
13.

Social networking
This section should be read in conjunction with the Academy Trust’s Social Networking
Policy.
The purpose of this policy is to ensure:
 that Academy Trust is not exposed to legal and governance risks
 that the reputation of the Academy Trust is not adversely affect ed
 that our users are able to clearly distinguish where informat ion has been provided via
social net working applicat ions, that it is legitimately representative of the Academy
Trust
 prot ocols to be applied where employees are contributing in an official capacit y to
social net working applicat ions provided by external organisations
Social net working applicat ions include but are not limit ed to:





blogs i.e. blogger
online discussion forums, for example Facebook, Twitter etc
media sharing services for example YouTube/Facebook
micro-blogging applications, for example Twitter

Academy Trusts managing social networking sites
It is important to ensure that employees, members of the public and ot her users of online
services know when a social net working applicat ion is being used for official Academy Trust
purposes. To assist with this, all employees must adhere to the following requirement s:
 only use an official (ie not personal) email addresses for user account s which will be
used for official purposes
 appropriat e feedback and complaint s informat ion must be published in a prominent
place which is easily accessible to other users
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 the Academy Trusts logo and ot her branding element s should be used where
appropriat e to indicate the Academy Trusts support . The Academy Trusts logo should
not be used on social net working applicat ions which are unrelat ed to or are not
representative of the Academy Trusts official posit ion
 employees should identify t hemselves as their official posit ion held within the
Academy Trust on social net working applicat ions. eg through providing additional
informat ion on user profiles
 employees should ensure that any contribut ions on any social net working applicat ion
they make are professional and uphold the reputation of the Academy Trust – the
general rules on is of int ernet /email apply
 staff should not spend an unreasonable or disproportionat e amount of time during
the working day developing, maint aining or using sit es
 employees must not promot e or comment on personal, polit ical, religious or other
matters
 employees should be aware that sit es will be monit ored
Personal social networking sites
All employees of the Academy Trust should bear in mind that informat ion they share through
social net working applicat ions, even if they are on private spaces, are still subject to
copyright , Data Prot ect ion and Freedom of Informat ion legislat ion and the Safeguarding
Vulnerable Groups Act 2006. Employees must also operat e in line with the Academy Trusts
Equality and Diversit y policy.
Any communicat ions or cont ent published on a social net working site which is open to public
view, may be seen by members of the Academy Trust communit y.
Employees hold posit ions of responsibilit y and are viewed as such in the public domain.
Inappropriate usage of social net working sit es by employees can have a major impact on the
employment relat ionship. Any post ing that causes damage to the Academy Trust, any of it
employees or any third party’s reputation may amount to misconduct or gross misconduct
which could result in dismissal.
Employees should not use personal site for any professional activity. The Academy Trust
reserves the right to require the closure of any applicat ions or removal of cont ent published
by employees which may adversely affect the reputation of the Academy Trust or put it at
risk of legal act ion.
Anyone who becomes aware of inappropriat e post ings on social net working sit es, must
report it to their line manager as soon as possible. The line manager will then follow the
disciplinary procedure. If an employee fails to disclose an incident or type of conduct relat ing
to social net working sit es, knowing that it is inappropriate and falls within the remit of this
policy, then that employee may be subject to the disciplinary procedure.
Posting inappropriate images
Indecent images of any employee that can be accessed by st udent s, parents or members of
the public are totally unaccept able and can lead to child protect ion issues as well as bringing
the Academy Trust into disrepute.
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Posting inappropriate comments
It is totally unaccept able for any employee to discuss pupils, parents, work colleagues or any
ot her member of the Academy Trust communit y on any type of social net working sit e.
Report s about oneself may also impact on the employment relat ionship for example if an
employee is off sick but makes comment s on a site to the cont rary.
Social interaction with pupils (past and present)
Employees should not engage in conversat ion with pupils, past or present , irrespect ive of
their age, on any social net working sit e. Offers of assist ance to a pupil with their st udies via
any social net working site are inappropriat e and also leaves the employee vulnerable to
allegat ions being made. It would be very rare for employees to need to interact with pupils
out side of Academy Trust in a social setting and by communicat ing with them on social
net working sit es, is tantamount to the same.
Adult s should ensure that personal social net working sit es are set at private and that pupils
are never list ed as approved cont act s. Adult s should not use or access social net working sit es
of pupils.
Should an employee become aware of an underage person using social net working sit es, then
they should report this to the site operat or and if that child is at their part icular Academy
Trust, then this should be report ed to their line manager.
Making Friends
Employees should be caut ious when accept ing new people as friends on a social net working
site where they are not ent irely sure who they are communicat ing with. Again this may
leave employees vulnerable to allegat ions being made.
General Terms of use
All employees must adhere to the following terms of use of social net working applicat ions.
This includes, but is not limit ed to public facing applicat ions such as open discussion forums
and int ernally-facing applicat ions, (ie. e-folio) regardless of whether they are host ed on
organisat ional networks or not .
The Academy Trust expect s that users of social networking applicat ions will always exercise
due consideration for the rights of ot hers and strictly in accordance with the following terms
of use.
Social networking applications must not:
 be used to publish any cont ent which may result in act ions for breach of contract,
defamation, discrimination, breaches of copyright , data prot ect ion, breach of
confidentialit y, intellect ual propert y rights or other claims for damages. This includes
but is not limited to material of an illegal, sexual or offensive nature that may bring
the Academy Trust or the local authority into disrepute. Some examples are given in
Appendix C
 be used for party polit ical purposes of specific campaigning purposes as the local
authority is not permitted to publish any mat erial which „in whole or part appears to
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affect public support for a polit ical part y‟ (LGA 1986)
 be used for the promot ion of personal financial int erest s, commercial ventures or
personal campaigns
 be used in an abusive or hateful manner
 be used for act ions that would put other employees in breach of the Code of Conduct
Policy
 be in breach of the Academy Trusts disciplinary and equal opport unit ies policies

Where individuals from partner organisat ions are involved and are act ing on behalf of the
Academy Trust, they will also be expect ed to comply with the relevant policies.
14.

Relationships
Board of Trustees proceedings
There are restrictions on Trustees or persons taking part in proceedings of the Board of
Trustees or their committ ees under the Education (Government) (England) Regulat ions
1999 which requires that they shall withdraw:
 if there is a conflict of int erest or where there is reasonable doubt about their abilit y
to act impart ially
 where they have pecuniary interest, for example contracts
 if a relative (including spouse) living with them has pecuniary interest
The community and service users
Employees must always remember their responsibilit ies in the community they serve and
ensure court eous, efficient and impart ial service delivery to all groups and individuals within
the communit y as defined by the policies of the Board of Directors and, where applicable, the
local authority.
Contracts
All relat ionships of a business or private nature with ext ernal cont ractors, or potential
cont ract ors, must be made known to Board of Directors. Orders and contracts must be in
accordance with standing orders and financial regulat ions of the count y council and the
Academy Trust. No special favour should be shown to businesses run by, for example, friends,
partners or relat ives in the t endering process.
Employees who engage or supervise cont ract ors or have any ot her official relat ionship with
cont ract ors and have previously had or current ly have a relat ionship in a private or domestic
capacit y with contract ors, must declare that relat ionship to the Academy Trusts Board of
Directors.
Gifts, Legacies, Bequests and Hospitality
Employees may not accept any gift or legacy from a person int ended to benefit from their
services (or t hose whom they supervise) or from any relative of theirs without the prior
written permission the Heads of School/Headteachers/Principals. Employees may not give any
gift to someone from whom they expect to receive any favour in their official capacit y.
Employees must declare all gifts with a value of over £50, even if these come from
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parents/families as a ‘thank you’.
Hospit alit y offered to an employee’s official capacit y should only be accepted if that is part of
a genuine business activity. Any such hospit alit y should be properly aut horised and recorded
by the Heads of School/Headteachers/Principals
Employees should always consider any part icular sensit ivit ies around accept ing hospitalit y
from an organisat ion that may be affect ed by decisions being taken by the Board of trustees.
Whilst employees may accept gifts of t oken value such as pens and diaries, they should not
accept personal gifts from cont ract ors or outside suppliers.
Failure to observe these rules will be regarded as gross misconduct: See Appendix A for gifts
in respect of pupils.
Close personal relationships at work
Situat ions arise where relat ions, or t hose in ot her close relat ionships, may be employed at
the Academy Trust and it is recognised that close personal relat ionships can be formed at
work.
Close personal relat ionships are defined as:
 employees who are married, dating or in a part nership or co-habit ing arrangement
 immediate family members for example parent, child, sibling, grandparent/child
 other relat ionships for example ext ended family (cousins, uncles, in-laws), close
friendships, business associat es (outside the Academy Trust). Whilst not all such
situations where t hose in close personal relationships work together raise issues of
conflict of int erest , implicat ions can include
 effect on trust and confidence
 percept ion of service users, the public and ot her employees on professionalism and
fairness
 operat ional issues e.g. working patterns, financial and procurement separat ion
requirement s
 conflict ing loyalt ies and breaches of confidentialit y and trust
Open, constructive and confidential discussion between employees and managers is essent ial
to ensure these implicat ions do not occur.
Management
It is inappropriat e for an employee to line manage or sit on an appoint ment panel, for t hose
with who they have a close personal relat ionship. Employees must not be involved in any
decisions relat ing to discipline, promot ion or pay adjustment for anyone where there is a close
personal relat ionship. If this was the case, the Heads of School/Headteachers/Principals
would need to identify anot her individual to undertake the part icular responsibilit y, so that
a “conflict ofinterest‟ situation is avoided.
Any applicant s applying for posit ions are required to disclose on their applicat ion form if t hey:
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 are a relative or partner of, or
 have a close personal relat ionship with any employee in the Academy Trust
Applicants are asked to state the name of the person and the relat ionship. Failure to disclose
such a relat ionship may disqualify the applicant .
Employees should discuss confidentialit y with their Head t eacher/line manager, any
relat ionships with an applicant .
If a close personal relat ionship is formed between two colleagues who are working in the
Academy Trust this should be disclosed, in confidence, to the line manager by the employees
concerned as this may impact on the conduct of the Academy Trust.
It is import ant to ensure that any approach or act ions are not unfair or discriminatory.
Nevertheless it is import ant to explore, in discussion with the employees concerned, the
issues that may arise to ensure these can be managed effect ively.
Impact
It may be appropriat e to employ someone to work in a team with someone with who they
have a close personal relat ionship. It may also be necessary in cert ain circumst ances to
consider t ransferring staff that form close personal relat ionships at work. Any such act ion
will be taken wherever possible by agreement with both part ies and without discrimination.
Colleagues who feel they are affected by a close personal relat ionship at work involving ot her
colleagues should at all times feel that they can discuss this, without prejudice, with their
Head t eacher/line manager, ot her manager or Board of Directors.
References
When providing a reference, the individual providing the reference must make it clear if it is
provided as a personal or colleague reference or provided formally as a reference on behalf of
the employer.
Personal or colleague references should not be provided on headed paper. References on
behalf of the employer should be cleared and signed by another manager.
15.

Neutrality
Employees serve the communit y as a whole. It follows they must serve all members of the
Academy Trust communit y and the public and ensure that the individual rights of all of these
groups are respected. Employees must not allow their own personal, polit ical, religious or
ot her views and opinions to int erfere with their work.
Political Restriction
Certain local government employees are rest ricted from polit ical activity and where such
rest rict ions exist , these are out lined in employee’s cont ract of employment .
Use of financial resources
Employees must ensure that they use public and any ot her funds entrusted to them in a
responsible and lawful manner. They must strive to ensure value for money to the local
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communit y and to avoid legal challenge to the Board of Directors or the local aut horit y. They
must also observe the count y councils financial regulations and Academy Trust’s financial
regulations.
Sponsorship
Where an out side organisat ion wishes to sponsor or is seeking to sponsor an Academy Trust
activity, whether by invitation, t ender, negot iat ion or volunt arily, the basic convent ions
concerning accept ance of gifts or hospit alit y apply. The sponsorship should always be relat ed
to the Academy Trust’s interests and/or the authority’s departmental or corporat e activities
and never for personal benefit only. Part icular care must be taken when dealing with
cont ract ors or potential contract ors.
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Appendix A - Guidance for Safer Working Practice for Adults who work with Children and Young
People in Education Settings (DfE 2015)
Below are the key expectat ions set out in the Guidance. A copy of the full document can be accessed :
H:\Downloads\Guidance-for-Safer-Working-Practices-2015-final1.pdf

Appendix B - Email Good Practice Guide
Good Pract ice
Read receipt

When it is important to know that a recipient has opened a message, it is
recommended that the sender invoke the „read receipt‟ option.

Attachment
format s

When attaching a file it will have a specific format . Be aware of the possibilit y
that a recipient may not have the soft ware necessary to read the attachment.
Format incompat ibilit y can occur even bet ween successive versions of the same
soft ware, e.g. different version of Microsoft Word.

E-mail address
groups

If messages are regularly sent to the same group of people, the addressing process
can be speeded up by the creat ion of a personal group in the personal address
book.

Message
header, or
subject

Convey as much informat ion as possible within the size limitat ion. This will help
t hose who get a lot of e-mails to decide which are most important, or to spot one
they are waiting for.

Subject

Avoid sending messages dealing with more than one subject .
These are difficult to give a meaningful subject heading to, difficult for the
recipient to forward on to ot hers for act ion, and difficult to archive.

Recipient s

Beware of sending messages to t oo many recipient s at once. When sending
messages for more than one-persons use be sure to indicate people for whom there
is some expect at ion of act ion or who have cent ral interest. cc to indicate those
who have peripheral int erest and who are not expect ed to take act ion or
respond unless they wish to do so.

Replying

When replying to a message sent to more than one person, do not rout inely reply
to all recipient s of the original message. Consider who needs to read your reply,
e.g. if the sender is organising a meet ing and asking you for availabilit y dates, you
need only reply to the sender.

Absent

If you have your own e-mail address, it is possible, for users of MS Exchange or
have local enhancements to MS-mail, to set the „out of office‟ message when
you are going to be away for some time, e.g. on annual leave. You won’t lose your
messages, they will await your return, but the sender will know that you’re not
there and can take alternative act ion if necessary.

Evident ial
record

Never forget that elect ronic conversat ions can produce an evident ial record
which is absent in a t elephone conversat ion. Comment s made by an
employee during the course of an exchange of e-mails could be used in
support , or in defence, of the Academy Trusts legal posit ion in the event of a
dispute.

Legal records

Comput er generat ed informat ion can now be used in evidence in the court s.
Conversat ions conducted over the e-mail can result in legally binding contracts
being put into place.

Dist ribut ion
lists

Keep personal distribut ion list s up-t o-date and ensure you remove individuals
from lists that no longer apply to them

E-Mail
threads

Include the previous message when making a reply. This is called a thread.
Threads are a series of responses to an original message. It is best that a response
to a message is cont inued by using reply accessed on the quick menu bar, rather
than start an ent irely new message for a response. Keep the thread informat ion
together. It is easier for the participants to follow the chain of informat ion
already exchanged. If the message gets too long the previous parts can be edited
while still leaving the essence of the message.

Cont ext

E-mail in the right context, care should be taken to use e-mail where appropriat e.
There may be occasions when a t elephone call would be more appropriat e
especially on delicate matters. Beware of the use of excessive use of capit als. It
can be int erpret ed as shout ing so consider how the st yle of your email may be
int erpret ed by it‘srecipient .

Forwarding emails

Consideration should be given when forwarding e-mails that it may cont ain
informat ion that you should consult with the originat or before passing to
someone else.

Large e- mails

For larger e-mails, part icularly Internet e-mails, where possible send at the end
of the day as they may cause queues to form and slow ot her people’s e-mail.

Appendix C - Examples of unacceptable behaviour using social networking sites
1.

Breach of contract
There is an implied term of mutual trust and confidence bet ween employer and employee in all
employment cont ract s. A very negative and damaging post ing or communicat ion on a social
net working site about the Academy Trust or colleagues may entitle the Head t eacher/line
manager to decide that this term has been broken. Such conduct would be subject to the
Academy Trusts disciplinary procedure and could warrant the employee’s dismissal.
Emails are capable of forming contractual documents. Contracts can easily be formed by careless
emails and non-compliance with the terms of any such contracts will render an organisat ion
liable for a breach of cont ract claim. Emails tend not to be subject to the same safeguard
procedures as paper document s which are oft en checked before they are signed off.

2.

Defamation
If an employee places defamatory informat ion or mat erial on a social net working site such as bad
mout hing anot her colleague or a pupil of the Academy Trust, such conduct would be subject to
the Academy Trusts disciplinary procedure and could lead to the employee’s dismissal.

3.

Discrimination
The Academy Trusts recruit ment and select ion policy provides the correct and proper procedures
to be used in the recruitment and select ion of staff. Candidates should be select ed on the basis
of testable evidence provided on applicat ion forms and through the select ion process and
references as provided by the applicant . Under no circumst ances should informat ion from social
net working sites be used to make select ion decisions. Such act ion could result in expensive
discrimination claims. For example - not all candidates will have profiles on social net working sit es
and using informat ion from this source may be seen as giving an unfair advantage or
disadvantage to cert ain candidates, possibly discriminating against younger people who are likely
to use social net working sit es more often.
Many forms of discrimination claims, including harassment claim can occur via emails, If an
employee places discriminatory mat erial about anot her employee, a member of the Board of
Directors, parent s, children, young people, and vulnerable adult s, this could amount to bullying
or harassment of that individual. The Academy Trust may be vicariously liable for such acts
unless it t ook such st eps that were reasonably pract icable to prevent mat erial being placed on
a sit e. Where an employee carries out an act of harassment or discrimination in the course of
their employment , the Academy Trust is vicariously liable for that act even when the act is
unaut horised. Once an issue of email harassment has been raised and the harasser identified,
immediate act ion should be taken to st op the harassment and instigate the disciplinary
procedure while support ing the harassed employee.

4.

Breach of health and safety
For example an int ernet video clip of employees performing stunts wearing the organisat ions
uniform. When informat ion like this is found, the Academy Trust should follow the company’s
disciplinary procedure to investigate the possibilit y of a breach of healt h and safet y legislat ion
on the part of the employee. If an Academy Trust is aware of this and fails to investigate there
may be liabilit y for personal injuries in the law of negligence.

Appendix D - Public Interest Disclosure (Whistleblowing) Act 1998
1.

Raising Concerns
Staff should raise any concerns about the conduct or behaviour of employees, volunt eers or
ot hers associat ed with the operat ion and organisat ion of the Academy Trust as soon as possible.
Verbal report s should be followed up in writing.
Concerns should normally be raised initially with the employee’s line manager. However, where
the complaint relat es to the employees line manager, the complaint should be brought to the
attention of a more senior manager, the Head t eacher/Principal or the Chair of Directors.

2.

Whistleblowing
Where having raised a concern there is a genuine belief that the Academy Trust has failed to take
appropriat e act ion, a report should be made to the Chair of Directors or in except ional
circumst ances the Local Authority.
Where the complaint is serious for example involving fraud, theft or other potential gross
misconduct , act quickly to report it but do not ment ion it to the subject of the complaint or
ot her colleagues as that could prejudice any investigatory process.
It may be the case that you will have very genuine and just ified suspicions of wrong-doing even
though at the time of report ing you cannot point to concret e evidence. That should not deter
you from going ahead and report ing the matter, part icularly where it may involve potential risk
to vulnerable people.

3.

Action by recipients of disclosures
It would be inappropriate to have hard or fast rules and judgement must be exercised. While it
is essent ial for problems to be t ackled effect ively and with the aim of righting wrongs, this may
well be best achieved in many less serious cases by discussion with the „offending‟ employee and
securing a commit ment as to future standards and correct ive act ion. In ot her more serious
cases the matter may need to be passed to a more senior level of management or directly to the
Board of Directors, as appropriate.
Where complaint s are received from members of the public, the Academy Trusts formal
complaint s procedure (as cont ained in the Academy Trust Cust omer Care Code of Pract ice) must
be followed, unless the complaint relat es to the specific conduct or performance of an individual
employee in which case the Disciplinary Procedures may need to be instigated.
Any written complaint/allegation should be given a written acknowledgement and confirmat ion
that the matter will be looked int o. Unless clearly made in a very low key way about minor
matters, verbal complaint s/allegations should receive a written acknowledgement in the same
way
In the event of the allegat ion being of a very serious nature, for example relat ing to a fraud or
ot her potential gross misconduct offence, there may well be a need to involve the Academy
Trusts auditors and/or the police. This should normally be agreed initially by the Chair of Directors
who should, in turn, and where appropriat e, keep the Local Authority informed in view of any
possible implicat ions concerning public monies. Advice may be sought from the Academy Trusts
legal advisors before involving the police in any such int ernal complaint or allegat ion.

When any complaint or allegat ion has been looked into and resolved or dealt with, the person
who raised the matter in the first instance should be not ified of that, normally in writing unless
common-sense indicates that it can be done more appropriat ely in a verbal, informal way. How
much detail to give of findings and out comes is a matter of judgement and it would, for example,
be inappropriat e to disclose details of disciplinary act ions taken against anot her employee.
4.

Protecting ‘whistleblowers’ and complainants
A ‘whist leblower’ may ask for their identity to be kept concealed. Frequently the answer will be
yes, but in more serious cases where disciplinary act ion may have to be taken against ot hers
they may well have a right to know the source as well as the nature of such complaint s. In any
case the Academy Trust is commit ted to doing as much as possible to ensure that well-being at
work does not suffer as a result of the t ensions that may result from the making or invest igat ion
of complaint s.
If a person believes they are experiencing harassment or vict imisat ion at work as a consequence
of ‘whist leblowing’ they are st rongly encouraged to bring this to an appropriat e senior
manager’s attention at an early stage so that it can be addressed. The Academy Trust will take
any appropriat e act ion necessary to ensure that such harassment or vict imisat ion st ops.
Whet her or not work relat ionships suffer in this way it may well be that ‘whist leblowers’ will find
the process of report ing wrong-doing and making statements etc. stressful, part icularly where
there may be feelings of divided loyalt ies. In such circumst ances the “whist leblower” may
welcome the opportunity to talk through these anxiet ies and feelings eit her with their
manager or possibly, with someone from a counselling service. This is to be encouraged.

5.

What if I receive a complaint about myself?
If the complaint or allegation is at all significant or made in a formal way, part icularly by a
member of the public or ot her ext ernal users, then you should inform your line manager or Chair
of Directors in the case of Head t eachers – even if you believe or know the complaint to be
groundless or unjust ified.
Where a complaint or grumble clearly does not just ify taking up the line in this way, making a brief
note on a file or diary or similar will oft en be appropriat e and in your own best int erest s.

6.

Malicious accusations
If, on investigation, it is considered that an employee has made malicious allegat ions without
real subst ance, then that in itself will be taken as a most serious matter and likely to result in
disciplinary act ion.

Appendix E – Dress Code
It is felt appropriate to raise with staff the need for professionalism in their attire for work. This will
assist in the drive to improve student uniform. This issue has been raised by members of staff
following negative comments made by external visitors and, also, when staff have felt uncomfortable
with staff dress.
We would hope that staff will self-regulate on dress but to help in this decision-making a list as to what
should not be worn is detailed below. Please note that this list is indicative, not exhaustive.














Jeans or jean-style trousers
Denim
Trousers which are worn so low on the hips as to expose underwear
Shorts
Leggings
See-through tops
Vest-style tops
Strapless tops or dresses
Tops which are so tight as to expose stomachs or backs
Tops or dresses with shoestring straps unless they are covered by a jacket or cardigan
Very short skirts
¾ length trousers unless they are smart, suit style material
Flip flops/backless sandals – this is particularly important with respect to health and safety in
corridors and on stairs

Although it is acceptable for men not to wear a tie if the rule has been relaxed for students during the
summer, at all other times ties should be worn correctly with the top button of the shirt done up.
It is recognised that there may be some variations as a result of the area in which you work, for example
PE.

